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Wedding Venues

Whether your dream wedding is a small, intimate celebration where every element of the day is about privacy, perfection and that ‘personal touch’ or a grand country wedding on a lavish scale that is breathtaking in every spectacular detail, Stanley House is the venue for you.
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Our wedding venues are the most romantic places, providing everything you need to make your wedding day truly memorable. Our wedding reception halls benefit from unspoiled views of the Ribble Valley countryside, and our 17th-century manor provides the perfect backdrop to make your day truly memorable. If you are looking for wedding venues, then look no further than Stanley House – the epitome of a classic English wedding venue in Mellor.
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Wedding Brochure
 Plenty of inspiration to help plan your dream wedding
 View 
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Open Days
 Check back regularly as we will continue to update our wedding event calendar throughout the year
 View 
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Civil Ceremonies
 Both of our functions suites are licensed to hold your Civil Ceremony
 View 
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Food & Drink
 Our experienced team of chefs will guide you in selecting the perfect menu using the finest locally sourced ingredients.

 View 
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Wedding Enquiry
 Contact our wedding team today and they will help you arrange your perfect day!

 Contact Us 
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Testimonials
 See what past couples have to say about us
 View 
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Stay at Stanley House
 As one of the unique wedding venues in Ribble Valley, we pride ourselves in offering unparalleled support to our wedding couples throughout their wedding planning to ensure a perfect day in all possible ways. Our Mellor Wedding Venues are the most romantic places and benefit from unspoiled views of the Ribble Valley Countryside, providing everything you need to make your wedding day truly memorable.

If you are looking for hotel wedding venues to keep your special day going that bit longer for all your guests to enjoy, then Stanley House offers 30 luxury bedrooms. Our luxury Mellor wedding venue accommodation is split over 2 spectacular buildings, both offer breath taking views of Lancashire countryside for you to enjoy. If you are looking for wedding venues near me but still want to enjoy the party late into the night, then our hotel is the perfect option. With Stanley House, you’ll fall in love all over again!



+ Read More
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The Manor House
 A Grade 2 listed house with a nod to the 17th-century heritage, you would never dream that wedding halls near me could offer such elegant accommodation for your special day. The original manor house of Mellor, this building has 12 large and exquisitely designed bedrooms for you to choose from, including our Bridal Suite, which you won’t want to check out the next morning!

Restored to its former glory, there is a private reception area exclusively for you and your guests featuring the Inglenook fireplace with wood burning stove for you to warm up after a long day dancing. which is perfect if you are looking for indoor wedding reception venues in Ribble Valley. Each room in our Manor House has been individually designed with luxury and elegance in mind, and all of them feature breath taking and awe-inspiring views. Our Manor house is the perfect Mellor wedding venue that allows your guests to get ready before and stay overnight to keep enjoying your special day.



+ Read More
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Woodland Rooms
 Have you ever dreamt of waking up to unspoilt Ribble Valley’s panoramic views from any wedding reception venues? Our Woodlands is home to 18 stunning bedrooms and combines timeless elegance with modern comfort, and offers a scenic view of stunning sunrises when you wake up after your long wedding reception. If you are looking for wedding reception venues with a larger guest capacity for overnight stays, we have effortlessly stylish and beautifully luxurious rooms.

Each room has been carefully decorated with luxury in mind. With built-in state-of-the-art technology in every room, our Woodland Rooms offer something special that other wedding venues do not, and you will fall in love all over again with the stunning views. Of course, wedding reception venues would not be complete without the added excitement of an overnight stay. Make your day truly romantic, and speak to our wedding team today to find out more about our intimate luxury reception venues near Ribble Valley.



+ Read More
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Wedding Packages
 Whether you are looking to hold a small, intimate affair or something grander, Stanley House one of the all-inclusive wedding venues in Lancashire,  with everything you need to bring your dream day to life. We will help you every step of the way, and we have a wedding package to suit everyone and can craft the day that you desire.

You have a choice of a wide variety of dishes for your wedding breakfast, and our outdoor wedding venues are perfect for romantic summer weddings on manicured lawns. However, if you are looking for wedding halls near me that offer the small but significant finishing touches to make your day extra special, then here at Stanley House, we pride ourselves in the little details. From personalised menu cards to a red-carpet entrance with complimentary fizz for your guests to raise a toast, you won’t find any other wedding reception venues that go the extra mile.

Whether you are searching for ‘wedding venues near me’ or ‘wedding reception halls near me’, we are your one stop solution to keep your stress out of planning an entire wedding with our intimate wedding packages and dedicated wedding coordinator.

Get in touch with our wedding team today to arrange a visit and find out more, we are always happy to help. It’s a truly dreamy setting for your romance to unfold.



+ Read More















Contact Our Wedding Team
 
Find out how we can help organise your dream wedding

ENQUIRE NOW 
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	AddressStanley House, Mellor, Lancashire, BB2 7NP
	Telephone01254 769200
	Email[email protected]
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Follow us on Instagram
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Follow us on TikTok





Sign Up For News & Offers

Be the first to find out about our latest offers and products by subscribing to our newsletter.



	Notice: JavaScript is required for this content.




















Our Awards & Accreditations
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